Seeking a Job in the Construction Field?
Get the skill you need to get in the door now!

✓ Work as a Carpenter, Cement Mason, and other Construction Trades!
✓ $19.20 per hour / $39,940 per year
✓ Gets you in the door to construction jobs
✓ Advance in your current job
✓ Prepares you for your States Contractors License Exam!
✓ Certification within 1-2 weeks! 41 hour time-on-task non-credit course
✓ Certification that fits your schedule

Workforce Development Career Institute now offers The Blueprint Reading for Construction Trades certification course, provides you with a basic overview of blueprint reading concepts. You will review the key concepts applicable to reading blueprints generated for a variety of skilled trade and technical applications in light commercial and residential construction, including:

- Carpentry
- Electrical systems
- Plumbing systems
- Sprinkler fitting systems
- Describe the basics & Elements of construction trade blueprints
- Define common symbols and terminology related to construction trade Blueprints
- Use construction trade blueprints for a variety of applications
- Describe and compare the elements of light commercial and residential construction blueprints

Flexibility
Class times that fit your schedule
Completely self-paced
Lesson assessments to gauge comprehension and retention

Quality
Course that prepares you to sit for certification exam

Partnership
Skills in demand in your area, now
Better job opportunities or workplace advancement

Let Workforce Development Career Institute be your partner in building a better future.

Call now or walk in today! (323) 767-8484

6400 E. Washington Blvd, Suite 108
Commerce, CA, 90040
www.workforce-development.com